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the study was published. In three
of these men, tests of earlier blood
samples showed that HIV was
present before seroconversion at
23 months in one man, and at 35
months in the other two.4

In 1991, principal investigator
David Imagawa stated that the 27
individuals whose viral cultures
contained HIV, but who remained
antibody negative when the study
was published, had yet to develop
antibodies. The researchers expect
to publish a follow-up report in
1992.5

Following the UCLA study,
other researchers, including those
with the federal government, have
questioned the validity of these
results and the reported preva
lence ofHIVinfection among those
who test antibody negative. A
study conducted by the Centers
for DiseaseControl (CDC) showed
a significantly lower rate of silent
infection. This study found that
about 95% of a group of 39 indi
viduals tested HIV antibody posi
tive within 5.8 months of infec
tion. The study, reported in 1989,
estimated the median time from
infection to first detection of anti-

body at 2.4 months.6

In a study of 78 anti
body negative men in the
San Francisco City Clinic
cohortstudy, which ismade
up mostly of men at high
risk for infection, 76 par
ticipants tested PCR nega
tive. The two remaining
men tested PCR positive in
1985, but later samples of

body even before the body pro
duces antibodies to the virus.
(Pleasesee "A Related Issue: Meth
ods for Studying HIV Infection,"
on page 3.)

Also in 1988, researchers de
tected HIV DNA in five of 16 anti
body negative sexual partners of
seropositiveindividuals.2 Another
study indicated that some indi
vidualsbecameantibody positive,
then reverted to a negative status.3

A 1989 University of Califor
nia Los Angeles study raised per
haps the biggest concern that indi
vidualsmaybeinfected withHIV,
but test antibody negative for ex
tended periods.

Studying viral cultures to de
tect HIV, researchers found HIV
in several individuals who re
peatedly engaged in high-risk be
haviors, but had not produced an
tibodies to the virus up to 35
months later. HIV was found in
viral cultures from 31 of 133 gay
men who were seronegative at the
start of the study. Four of the 31
menhad seroconverted bythe time

RESEARCH UPDATE

Silent infection refers to a condi
tion in which a person carries HW for
an extended period, perhaps as long as
several years, without producing an
tibodies to the virus. An individual
with silent HW infection would not
test positive to traditional antibody
tests, such as an enzyme-linked
immunosorbentassay(ELISA), West
ern blot or immunofluorescence assay
(IFA).

Silent HIV infection has been
the subject of research since the
rnid-1980s, and in 1987 it was re
ported that long periods oflatency
can exist between the time a per
son is infected with HIV and the
time that person's body produces
antibodies to the virus.

In 1988, researchers at the
Fourth International Conference
on AIDS in Stockholm reported
findings of a study in which HIV
was detected before seroconver
sion in several individuals. The
study showed that 14 of 16
HIV-infected individuals
tested positive to a poly
merase chainreaction (PCR)
test at least six months be
fore they tested positive on
a Western blot test.1 PCR is
a highly sensitive labora
tory test that can identify
the presence of HIV by de
tecting viral DNA in the
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'Participants were men in the San Francisco City Clinic Cohort Study.

Evidence for Silent
HIV Infection

Evidence against
Silent HIV Infection

Antibody negative individuals' who engaged in
high-risk sexual activity11 107

Number testing PCR+ 2

Of these 2, number testing PCR+ in a
repeat test: 0

be able to more accurately assess
its prevalence. In addition, meth
ods ofstudying silent infection are
expected to be greatly improved
as PCR testing is performed more
often and more widely.

In the meantime, most re
searchers believe that antibody
testing by ELISA, with a supple
mental test by Western blot, is the
provenand most effective method
to determine HIV infection. It is
generally believed that most indi
viduals develop HIV antibodies
within two to 12 weeks after infec
tion and almost all remaining in
dividuals seroconvert within six
months after being infected. CDC
researchers have stated that indi
viduals "who have engaged in
high-risk activities in the past, who
have stopped such activities, and
who have been found to be nega
tive for HIV antibodies at least six
months later do not routinely need
to be retested." 6

Patterns of Antibody
Development

Research on silent infection
indicates it is likely that there are
three different patterns of HIV in
fection.12 In the first pattern, by far
the most common, the virus repli
cates within three to six weeks
after exposure, and infectious vi
rus and viral proteins are found in
the blood. Antibodies to the virus
rise to detectable levels about six
weeks after infection and remain
detectable throughout the infec
tion. Supplemental ELISA and
Western blot tests can identify
these antibodies.

In the second pattern, a pro
longed seropositive period is fol
lowed by the loss of HIV antibod
ies. At this time, viral DNA is
present in the blood and can be
detected by PCR The loss of anti
bodies most likely means that vi
ral production has stopped.

The third pattern involves a
prolonged infection without the

an experimental and relatively
new laboratory test and its reli
ability is still being studied. One
study, in which two of 107 anti
body negative homosexual men
tested PCR positive, revealed that
PCR tests can produce false-posi
tive results. The two subjects who
tested PCR positive in the study
later tested PCR negative and an
tibody negative on follow-up test
ing of both the original sample
and a sample taken eight to 10
months later.11 Another study
found that a PCR test failed to
detect the virus when antibody
was present. Of 28 antibody
positive subjects in this study, 25
tested positive by PCR9

Possible causes for false-posi
tive PCR readings include con
tamination ofa seronegativespeci
men with microscopic amounts of
material from a seropositive speci
men, or misinterpretation of the
test in the laboratory.

With continued study of the
reasons why silent infection oc
curs, some researchers expect to

blood from these men tested PCR
negative, and a second test of the
blood taken from one of the men
in 1985 also tested PCR negative.
Both men have remained antibody
negative and asymptomatic with
normal T-helper cell counts.7 An
other study of 24 antibody nega
tive, high-risk individuals found
that none of the subjects tested
positive by PCR8

Several reports on silent infec
tion were presented in 1990 at the
Sixth International Conference on
AIDS in San Francisco. In one
study, of 54 antibody-negative in
jection drug users who visited a
hospital emergencyroom, five sub
jects tested PCR positive.9 Also, a
study of 60 heterosexual women
whose spouses were infected with
HIV found silent infection to be a
rare occurrence in the group.l0

Antibody negative individuals' who engaged in high-risk
sexual activity4 133

Number with HIV in tests of viral cultures 31

Of these 31, follow-up antibody tests conducted
11 to 17 months later:

Antibody positive 4

'Participants were gay men in the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study.

Questions About peR
Researchers have disputed the

prevalence of silent infection be
cause of the reliance on PCR for
reports of silent infection. PCR is
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formation of antibodies. This
means either that HIV can infect
the body without triggering the
immune system, or that the loss of
antibodies may occur after infec
tion and after production of anti
bodies.

Conclusion
While some researchers claim

that silent infection occurs, others
dispute its existence or state that if
it does occur, it is extremely rare.
This lack of agreement, and the
existence of conflicting research

reports makes it particularly diffi
cult to understand the phenom
enon. This is particularly frustrat
ing for clients who have concerns
about silent infectionand counsel
ors who attempt to discuss the
issue with them.

A Related Issue:
Methods of Studying
HIV Infection

Antibody tests by enzyme-linked immuno
sorbent assay (ELISA), with supplemental Western
blot testing or immunofluorescence assay (IFA), are
considered the most effective means to detect HIV
infection and the best method to test large numbers
of people. The ELISA is used widely because of its
reliability, the definitiveness of a positive result,
and the test's low cost. Use of the test has been
reinforced by several years of practical application,
dating from 1985 when antibody tests were first
used in blood bank screening programs.

Antibody detection, as performed on speci
mens at the state's anonymous and confidential test
sites, is effective because more than one test is
performed for reactive samples. When a sample is
positive or indeterminate by an ELISA, a supple
mental Western blot or IFA test is performed. West
ern blot and IFA arehighly sensitive and specific for
detecting HIV antibody.

In addition to antibody tests, there are other
tests that have application to measuring either for
HIV infection or the general state of an individual's
immune system:13

HIV-Specific and General Immune Tests:

PolymeraseChain Reaction (PCRI
Infection can bedetected by PCR, which tests for

viral DNA in genes and can be effective even when
HIV is inactive and has not produced antibodies.
PCR, which is also known as gene amplificationand
has applications outside of HIV, is the most sensi
tive of all HIV detection tests so far developed.

Results of PCR tests should be interpreted with
caution because PCR is an experimental laboratory
measurement that has not yet been refined, and its

potential uses are not fully understood. In addi
tion, the test's high sensitivity may make it sus
ceptible to incorrect results. Results also can be
misinterpreted in the laboratory.

P24Antigen
P24 antigen is a protein component of the

core of HIV. Tests for p24 antigen measure the
amount of this viral protein in the blood. A
positive result suggests active HIV replication.
P24 antigen is present in the blood a few weeks
before an individual tests positive for antibodies
and then decreases or goes away as antibody
levels increase. Later in the course of disease, p24
antigen levels riseagain. Detectionofp24 antigen
may indicate an individual will soon develop
symptoms of HIV disease. Asymptomatic, anti
body positive individuals are unlikely to have
p24 antigen.

T-helper cells
T-helper cell counts, which are widely used

to monitor an infected person's health, can be
used to determine impairedimmunesystemfunc
tioning. T-helper cells are lymphocytes that are
targeted and depleted by HIV. Typically, as HIV
disease progresses, the T-helper cell count de
clines. However, declines in T-helper cell counts
are not specific to HIV infection. Other condi
tions, including infection by other viruses or
immune-suppressingillnesses,or treatmentwith
chemotherapies can also lower T-helper cell
counts.

Beta2-Microglobulin
Beta2-microglobulin is a protein found on

most human cells and is released into the blood
stream when a cell dies. It is typical for beta

2

levels to rise asHIV disease progresses. Lowered
T-helper cell and increased bet~-microglobulin

levels may be related to impaired immunity in
people infected with HIV or other viruses.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR
COUNSELING

Silent infection is a complex
phenomenon for which counsel
ors can provide little definitive in
formation. While a discussion of
silent infection may be useful for
some clients who raise the issue,
there are many occasions when a
discussion may be inappropriate
and harmful and may cause anxi
ety or lead a client to unnecessarily
believe he or she is infected.

Occasions to Discuss Silent
Infection

For clients who believe they
are at high risk for infection, but
who have tested antibody nega
tive, a counselor's first recommen
dation should be to take another
antibody test in six months. This is
especially useful if a client has re
cently engaged in high-risk activi
ties and may be in the infection
"window period," which is gener
ally described as the time, usually
no longer than six months, after an
individual has been infected but
before antibodies to the virus have
been produced.

Many counselors believe it is
appropriate to talk about silent
infection only in cases where cli
ents who are at risk of infection
have tested antibodynegativemore
than once and raise the issue that
they believe people can be infected
without testing antibody positive.
When clients state this, counselors
should try to learn the reasons for
the client's belief to determine if a
discussion of silent infection will
be relevant in addressing their con
cerns.

The following are possible rea
sons clients may believe they are
infected:

•An individual has symptoms of

disease, and believes these symptoms
are related to HW. While a coun
selor can ask about such symp
toms, it is necessary to remember
that many symptoms associated
with HIV are also associated with
other illnesses and may not indi
cate HIV infection. And, in the few
reported cases of silent infection,
seronegative subjects have also
been asymptomatic. Individuals
experiencingsymptoms ofdisease
should be referred to a physician
or other medical provider who has
a thorough knowledge of HIV in
fection, and clients should be re
minded that counselors are not
medical care providers. In many
cases, symptoms of disease may
be related to other sexually trans
mitted diseases (STDs). Counsel
ors can provide referrals and rec
ommend that clients be screened
for STDs.

•An individual continues to prac
tice high-risk behaviors and repeat
edly tests antibody negative. It must
be remembered that for various
reasons, and perhaps largely be
cause of "luck" or "chance," some
individuals have remained
uninfected for long periods. Coun
selors should stress to these cli
ents that their "luck" can change at
any time, and it is important that
in the future they avoid behaviors
that put them at risk.

Approaches to Discussion

A counselor may choose to ad
dress concerns of silent infection
by first explaining the concept.
Some clients may be aware of the
phenomenon of silent infection,
but may have misconceptions of
it. At the outset, a counselor can
reassure a client that most indi
viduals produce antibodies within
three months and that recent stud
ies show that 95% of all people
produce antibodies within six
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A Related Issue: Why
Antibodies May
Develop Slowly in
Some Individuals

Researchers are now attempting to learn why
somepeopledevelopantibodies toHIVmoreslowly
than others. Hjs Widely believed that individuals
seroconvert atgifferent rates of time bqseg,pn t4e
route of HIV infection.

For instance/ individuals who are infected by
blood-based contact generally seroconvert more
quickly than individuals infected by contact with
semen or by vaginal fluids. In blood-borne trans
mission, theconversionperiod isgenerallysixweeks
to two months. The median conversion period for
sexually transmitted infection can vary depending

on virulence of the strain of virus contracted, the
amount of virus contracted and the number of
times a person is exposed.

Beyond these differences based on mode of
infection, researchers suspect there may be other,
yet unproven, reasons for a lag inanhbody devel
opment in some individuals. For instance, indi
viduals may seroconvert based on variations in
the response of their immune systems.

Studies have suggested that in someindividu
als with high .levels of T-suppressor cells, these
cells mayinhibit viral replication. If trIV is repli
cating slowly within an individual/ the immune
systemmaynotdetectthelowlevelofviruspresent.
In such cases, antibodies maynotdevelopuntil the
virus is detected.

It has also been suggested, though never
proven, that individuals who seroconvert slowly
may be infected with a different/ and perhaps
unknown, strain of HIV.

months. A counselor can summa
rize the research on the topic, if
this approach is relevant to the
discussion, pointing out that very
little is known about silent infec
tion. Finally, a counselor can state
thatwhile proofofsilent infection's
existence and prevalence is not yet
clear, itis generallybelieved that if
it occurs, it is very rare.

If an individual has tested an
tibody negative several times, and
is convinced that he or she is in
fected, and the counselor has de
termined that the client's concern
is well-founded and that he or she
is not in the infection window pe
riod, the counselor may suggest
that such a client consider being
tested for T-helper cells or beta2

microglobulin, whichmeasuredis
ease progression. Many clients are
not familiar with these tests, and
may need a description of what
they are and where they are avail
able. Clients mustunderstand that
these tests are valuable in deter-

mining the overall health of the
immune system, but they do not
indicate HIV infection.

Tests for p24 antigen can be
effective in determining if an indi
vidual is infected with HIV, but
p24 antigen appears and disap
pears in infected individuals.
While it is present in the blood a
few weeks before an individual
develops HIV antibodies, p24 an
tigen decreases or disappears as
antibody levels increase, and may
remain absent until later in the
course of disease.

It is important for clients to
consider whether they are willing
to accept having an HIV-related
test on their medical record. Many
clients are not aware that physi
cians as a matter of course record
authorized tests and their results
on medical charts. And, clients
may not realize that such records,
regardless of what results indi
cate, may damage their chances of
obtaining insurance or health care

in the future. Clients with con
cerns about this will need to find
physicians who will perform tests
without recording the results on
their medical record.

For some clients with whom
silent infection is discussed, coun
selors may raise the possibility ofa
PCR test to determine if the indi
vidual is infected. It is very impor
tant for a counselor to explain that
PCR is highly experimental, un
proven and unreliable - it often
produces incorrect results. It
should also be stated that the test
is expensive and not widely avail
able and that it is not likely to be
available in an anonymous or con
fidential setting.

Clients seeking a PCR should
be aware that they will lose the
anonymity they receive at anony
mous antibody test sites. Clients
may be afraid to give up this ano
nymity or the strict and careful
confidentiality of the confidential
testing program, and maybecome
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uncomfortable in even returning
for a follow-up antibody test.

As of mid-1991, at least two
laboratories in California perform
commercial PCR testing. They are
PathologyInstitute, which isbased
in Berkeley and operates several
clinical labs in Northern Califor
nia, and Specialty Laboratories,
which has its laboratory in Santa
Monica. A physician must order a
PCR test, which costs about $150.
The test is not likely to be available
at public clinics.

When counselors recommend
follow-up testing for an antibody
negative or positive person, it is
important to provide appropriate
referrals. For instance, counselors
should be assured that a provider
of follow-up tests offers appropri
ate counseling in addition to giv
ing results. Individuals may also
need help finding appropriate
health care providers, such as a
physician who speaks the client's
language or one who will order a
test without charting it on a
patient's medical record.

Concern About Discussing
Silent Infection

It is important for counselors
to understand the potential for

A COUNSELOR'S
PERSPECTIVE

"For some clients, the
issue isn't refusing to accept a
negative result. Irs simply
that they want the most
definitive word available. If
they believe it is a PCR test,
and a PCR test is available,
then I should refer them to a
physician who can order that
for them."

anxiety, fear and confusion when
discussing issues of silent infec
tion with clients. For instance, the
possibility of silent infection may
lead clients to fear that they are
infected even if they have tested
antibody-negative. And, individu
als may be confused about the re
liability of a negative antibody re
sult.

There are occasions when a
client may believe he or she is in
fected but a counselor believes a
discussion of silent infection is in
appropriate. The following are two
such occasions:

• When a discussion of silent in
fection may not appropriately address
the client's disbelief. For instance,
some individuals who do not ac
cept an antibody-negative test re
sult may actually be at very low
risk, but still believe they are in
fected. For example, this might
occur with individuals who have
seen many friends die of AIDS
and cannot understand why they
themselves are not infected. Other
individuals may associate each
passing symptom or illness with
HIV infection regardless of
whether they have been at risk.
And, for a variety of reasons, some
individuals may simply not want
to believe they are negative. These
clients' concerns should be ac
knowledged empathically, and
they may benefit from a support
group for the "worried well" or
other counseling.

• When the client is unlikely to
understand the issue of silent infec
tion and its implications. For such
clients, a counselor should recom
mend a follow-up antibody test in
six months. If this has been done,
and the result is negative, a coun
selor may suggest that a client seek
a thorough medical examination
from a physician or public clinic.

A COUNSELOR'S
PERSPECTIVE

'']'m hesitant to send a
client out for another kind of
test for HIV because a lot of
my clients don't have a
regular physician, they aren't
empow~edenoughtofind

one who is sensitive to HIV,
or who speaks their language,
and besides, they have no
money. The antibody test is
the best thing for this per
son."

With clients for whom silent
infection is a concern, it is espe
ciallyirnportanttodiscuss the need
to avoid behaviors that continue
to put them at risk for infection.
Individuals who may be infected
but who have not produced anti
bodies maybelieveincorrectly that
they cannot infect others. The
counselor must correct this inac
curacy.

Fear of Undermining the
Antibody Test

Counselors may be reluctant
to discuss the possibility of silent
infection or other tests that mea
sure infection for fear that such
discussion will undermine confi
dence in antibody test results. It is
important to remember that the
antibody test is highly accurate
and is the most effective test for
determining whether an indi
vidual is infected with HIV. Re
gardless of whether silent infec
tion is discussed, it is important
that the counselingsession include
a clear description of the HIV in
fection window period.

In addition, regardless of
whether silent infection is dis
cussed, it is especially important
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to discuss the need to avoid be
haviors thatputclients orothers at
riskforinfection.Individualswho
have fears about silent infection
may forget the need to practice
only safer forms of sex or engage

in only safe needle-using behav
iors, and others may not under
stand that even if they have not
been infected thus far, they maybe
infected in the future. In addition,
individuals who may believe they

are infected, even in the absence
ofHIV antibodies,mayinaorrectly
believe thatbecause they have not
produced antibodies they can en
gage in unsafe behaviors without
endangermgothersor themselves.
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Answersto "TestVourself"

1. A. 95%.

2. False. Silent infection refers to a
condition in which individuals have
been infected with HW for an extended
period buthavenotdevelopedantibodies.
to the virus.

3. B. Silent infection is aphenomenon that
occurs, but is rare.

4. D. Neither A nor B.

5. D. All of the above.

6. True. PCR is a highly sensitive,
experimental laboratory test that is
capable of detecting HW even when
antibodies havenot been produced. PCR
results must be interpreted with agreat
deal of caution.

7. True.

8. True.

.~O'lNt~US~.PERSPECTl'~ES; .

.. i P~~~~E~"'VE~ i$d~~ign~d"
iasan easy~t~jread~ucatjonql '.

...... resource forantibod'y test ..
counselors aQQ()therhealth
prQfession~!~. Each issue presents

.~rel~vanftoplc wit~ a ."Research
!Jpoote" arid~n·lmplica,tions for
pouns~ling" section..' .

Tgeefiis~~rchLJpd9te. reports
}~d a8f!-lyzes re~rtresearch
re1fitedtQ tpe . .. topiq. In
'inpIlcati§t1s f .....ou~seling, the
research Is applied to the
Cou9?elitlg.se~~jon,and a ca.se

.'. study j~OfTer~tl,PERSPECTIVES

also includestwpsets of questions:,
} one to test yourself on the material
presented, and another to discUss
with others or consider alone.

Each issue can be filed and
referred to as an instant resource in
the future.

DISCUSSION
QUESTIONS

found that silent infection is an
infrequent occurrence.

8. True or False: Tests for T-helper
cells can be used to determine
impaired immune system func
tioning, but they are not specific to
HIV.

• People have traditionally con
sidered the antibody test the most
effective method for detecting HIV
infection in large numbers of people.
How can counselors discuss the need
for alternative tests without reducing
the credibility of antibody tests?

• In what circumstances should a
counselor discuss silent infection? In
what cases should a counselor avoid
raising the issue of silent infection
with a client? In such instances, what
counseling can be offered?

• How can counselors be sure
their referrals for follow-up testing
will be sensitive to an individual's
HIV concerns, and will provide
counseling and other services appro
priate to the situation?

• What counseling can be offered
to an individual at very low risk for
infection who has returned for a fol
lOW-Up test, but does not believe in
the validity of a negative result?

• Discussion of silent infection
can produce a high level of anxiety
and fear in many people; in what ways
can the counselor try to avoid or re
duce this anxiety or fear?

TEST YOURSELF
1. A 1989 study by researchers atthe

Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
found that within six months of
infection with HIV, what percent
age of individuals produce anti
bodies to the virus? a) 95%, b) 50%
c) 99.7%, d) 100%.

2. True or False: Silent infection re
fers to a situation in which an indi
vidual is infectedwithout ever be
ing at risk for infection.

3. CDC researchers report that silent
infection a) is reaching epidemic
proportions, b) is a phenomenon
that occurs, but is rare, c) has been
proven not to exist, d) occurs only
among injection drug users.

4. Individuals who are believed to
be at risk for infection, but who
test antibody negative, can defini
tively learn their HIV status by
taking which of the following
tests? a) T-helper cell counts, b)
beta-2 microglobulin, c) either a or
b, d) neither a nor b.

5. Some researchers have speculated
that certain individuals may not
seroconvert within six months for
which of the following reasons? a)
they may have a slightly different
HIV strain, b) they may have a
lower concentration ofHIVin their
blood, c) the virus may not have
activated their immune system, d)
all of the above.

6. True or False: Through the use of
PCR tests, it may be possible to
detect HIV, even when antibodies
have not been produced.

7. True or False: Several studies have
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